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ARB’s greenhouse gas measurement program is designed to support California’s GHG reduction efforts.
Current Progress

Identify Specific Sources → Evaluate Source Emissions → Identify GHG Reduction Opportunities → Track Emission Reductions

- Carbon Dioxide (CO₂)
- Black Carbon (BC)
- Hydrofluorocarbons (HFC)
- Methane (CH₄)
- Nitrous Oxide (N₂O)
California’s GHG Network
Tower Measurements
Additional Tools

- Mobile measurements
- Flux chambers
- Tracer-release studies
- Aircraft measurements
- Remote sensing
Research Collaborators
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Statewide Black Carbon Reduction

Reference: Ramanathan et al. (2013) Black Carbon and the Regional Climate of California, CARB Contract No. 08-323
Aircraft and GHG Network studies suggest statewide methane emissions greater than previously known.

Central Valley has majority of emissions.

Additional measurements expected to provide new information.
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Methane Findings

Los Angeles County

- 2007 Mt. Wilson study suggested methane emissions were underestimated
- 2014 methane emissions inventory and ambient measurements now well correlated

Hydrofluorocarbon Findings

Los Angeles County

• Results from national EPA-based method differed significantly from 2007 Mt. Wilson measurements

• New California-specific emissions inventory is consistent with 2007 Mt. Wilson measurements

Nitrous Oxide (N$_2$O) Findings

Los Angeles County

- 2014 Mt. Wilson study suggests N$_2$O emissions may be significantly underestimated
- Source attribution research in early stages
Near-term Priorities

- Statewide \( \text{N}_2\text{O} \) analysis due in 2015
- Add HFC capability to track emission reductions
- Expand VOC measurements to improve source attribution
- Switch sites to taller towers to increase footprint
- Add boundary layer measurements to improve accuracy
Longer-term Goals

- Expand measurement capabilities to quantify source-specific emissions
- Continue research collaborations to increase understanding of California’s GHG sources and emissions
Summary

- GHG measurements support multiple AB 32 programs
- ARB monitoring network helps improve emission inventories and source attribution for important greenhouse gases
- Research collaborations will continue to provide new information to help California meet long-term climate goals